Work Hard, Play Hard

Lime Wood, is set in the heart of the New
Forest National Park and is just an hour and a
half drive from London! Laid-back luxury at its
best – the perfect secluded hideaway escape!
Ideal for private parties & celebrations, informal
gatherings or as a distraction free setting for
a serious brain storming session!
Chefs Angela Hartnett and Luke Holder do the
cooking, pulling together both of their much
admired signature styles, to create Hartnett
Holder & Co, our relaxed and stylish restaurant
and bar.
We have a range of flexible spaces that can
cater from 4 to 50! So whether you are after that
extra special celebration ‘do’, a creative retreat
to come up with your next business venture,
or board meeting then why not escape to the
Forest and let us do the work.

MEETINGS
If you have to work you might as well do it
somewhere lovely and there is something
hugely effective about doing business in
relaxing and beautiful surroundings. We’ve
got the technology side of things sewn up,
but we’re also somewhere that gives you
space for reflection and allows privacy
without interruption.
We have a number of spaces that are ideal
for laid-back and discreet business meetings,
brainstorming sessions, presentations and
corporate retreats. Whatever you need, we’ll
make sure you get it!

EVENTS
We may be biased, but Lime Wood really is
the ideal party venue, whether it’s a family
get-together, wedding or corporate event we
love it when people celebrate here.
Personal, relaxed and the perfect house party
getaway; with private dining spaces that can
seat from 4 up to 50, celebrate with us and
we will take care of the rest!

EXCLUSIVE USE
Why not make Lime Wood your very own Forest
retreat with an Exclusive Use event. Available
Monday – Thursday*, with all 33 bedrooms
included, you and your guests will have free
run of the whole house!
Includes
33 Bedrooms & Forest Suites
Complimentary Newspapers
Breakfast
Hartnett Holder & Co buffet lunch
Hartnett Holder & Co three course dinner
Use of all the hotel lounges and facilities
Use of all event rooms
Use of gardens and grounds
Use of Herb House Spa
Exclusive hire from 3pm on day of arrival to
Midday on day of departure
*Excluding school holidays + bank holidays

ROOMS

THE CEDAR ROOM
Overlooking the gardens,
this private room has a floor
to ceiling large bay window with
access onto the South Terrace.
Perfect for private dining or
board room style meetings!
Private Dining: 16 guests
Boardroom: 14/16 guests

ROOMS

THE LIBRARY
Libraries are always conducive
to good thoughts. Ours is too,
but it’s also a comfortable and
chic retreat and is particularly
well-suited for small informal
conversations.There is a
working open fireplace and
beautiful bay window looking
onto the gardens beyond.
Lounge: 4 guests

ROOMS

THE STUDY
A great intimate space
where you can dine or meet
and stay cosy by the open
fire all at the same time –
warm & very welcoming!
Private Dining: 12 guests
Boardroom: 10/12 guests
Lounge: 10 guests

ROOMS

THE SCULLERY
Playing on the style of an
18th Century country house
kitchen, The Scullery is our
largest private space and is
informal and simple. There’s
a large central open fireplace
– the focus of the room, which
adds to The Scullery’s charm
and character.
Theatre: 40 guests
Boardroom: 28/25 guests
1 long table: 25 guests
2 long tables: 50 guests

ROOMS

THE DRAWING ROOM
The perfect place to start
the party! Sophisticated and
stylish, The Drawing Room
accommodates 50 guests
for an aperitif or a smaller
group for an Afternoon Tea.
Lounge: 16 guests
Reception: 50 guests
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FUN DINING, NOT FINE DINING

Hartnett Holder & Co is our relaxed, stylish and
comfortable upscale restaurant – full of character,
yet unpretentious. Angela Hartnett and Lime Wood’s
Luke Holder, with their team, create locally sourced
English dishes with a respectful nod to the seasons
and to Italian culinary ideologies. This is “fun dining,
not fine dining”.
Hartnett and Holder’s food is out-and-out British yet
comes with the much loved Italian approach to eating
– where sharing and provenance is everything!
On our Events Menus you can expect Italian
influenced forest dishes with English classics, pulling
together both Chefs much admired signature styles.
We also have a Picnic menu for guests whilst they’re
out & about!

REST EASY

There is more to Lime Wood
than just a great night’s sleep,
but after a long day in the
‘office’ or having partied the
night away, there is nothing
more inviting than a beautiful
room and an enormous bed!
Our rooms are the ultimate in
understated luxury. You can tuck
up in the Main House, take over
the Coach House or get closer
to nature in the Forest Lodges
and snuggle up with your own
log fire – oodles of rustic charm.

BUSINESS GROUPS

Stay with us for just few hours or make a night of it!
A FEW HOURS IN THE FOREST
• Use of meeting room from 9am
– lunch or from lunch – 5pm
• Use of AV equipment
• Morning tea and coffee
• Two course lunch in Hartnett Holder & Co
(Up to 10 guests) or working lunch, with coffee
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HOURS IN THE FOREST
Use of meeting room from 9am to 5pm
Use of AV equipment
Morning tea and coffee
Two course lunch in Hartnett Holder
& Co (Up to 10 guests) or working lunch,
with coffee
• Tea, coffe and cake
Minimum number of people – 6

24 HOURS IN THE FOREST
• Three-course dinner with coffee
• Single occupancy of an Eaves, Cosy,
Spacious or Generous Room
• Daily newspaper
• Full English breakfast in The Scullery
• Use of meeting room from 9am to 5pm
• Use of AV equipment
• Morning tea and coffee
• Two-course lunch in Hartnett Holder
& Co or working lunch, with coffee
• Tea, coffee and cake

BUSINESS GROUPS

END OF DAY DE-STRESS
After a long day of meetings why not indulge your team with
a deeply relaxing Bamford De-Stress Massage each in the
Herb House Spa!

HERB HOUSE SUN DOWN PACKAGE
Spend the evening after your meetings at the Herb House
Spa with tea and raw cake or a glass of wine, nuts & olives
in Raw & Cured, a 60 minute treatment and full use of our
facilities. We guarantee this will bring you into a wonderful
relaxed state of mind and body.

PERSONAL THERAPIST
Pamper Sessions during Breaks: You could have one or more
of our Herb House spa therapists on hand during the day to
offer little pamper sessions during meeting breaks to help
re-energise everyone throughout the day.

OFF THE BEATEN TRACK & INTO THE FOREST –
AWAY DAYS AT LIME WOOD
If you want to escape the office all together then the Forest
is the perfect place to head to clear the cobwebs away and
recharge the batteries! With almost unlimited possibilities
of on-site activities for keeping your team entertained and
enthused we understand the importance of working hard
but playing hard too.

CONTACT

For further information please
contact events@limewood.co.uk
or call 023 8028 7177
Lime Wood
Beaulieu Rd
Lyndhurst
Hampshire
SO43 7FZ

